For Immediate Release

MMA PROGRAMS AWARDED BEST PRACTICE HONORS BY LEADING TRADE
ASSOCIATION
Target Markets Program Administrators Association Recognizes MMA Programs’ Commitment To Excellence
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 1, 2017 — MMA Programs, a division of Marsh & McLennan Insurance Agency LLC
company, today announced that it has received the Best Practice Designation from Target Markets
Program Administrators Association (TMPAA).
MMA Programs is a program administrator and provider of specialty insurance solutions to targeted
industries. Through comprehensive underwriting and risk management strategies, MMA Programs brings
long-term insurance solutions to a variety of businesses.
The mission of TMPAA is to promote excellence for the most elite segment of insurance intermediaries,
program administrators/managing general agents (MGAs). Target Markets has developed a uniform
protocol and criteria to evaluate Agency Member program business operations. The TMPAA Best
Practice Designation is awarded to members who demonstrate expertise in all phases of program
administration.
TMPAA reviewed MMA Programs and selected it from other companies under consideration.
“After Target Markets’ thorough evaluation of our operations and underwriting disciplines, MMA Programs
is honored to be recognized as a “best in class” program administrator,” said Dan Huckemeyer, Principal
& Director, MMA Programs. “TMPAA’s evaluation process was educational with good takeaways which
will only enhance our commitment to excellence both internally and to our valued clients.”
About MMA
Marsh & McLennan Agency (MMA) is one of the nation’s leading insurance brokerages, offering a comprehensive
line of risk management and employee benefit solutions. The firm specializes in commercial property and casualty
insurance, employee benefits, workers’ compensation, retirement and wealth management, compensation
consulting, executive liability, personal lines and surety. In 2014, Barney & Barney joined MMA, which is a
subsidiary of Marsh Inc., the world’s leading insurance broker and risk advisor. MMA has offices in San Diego,
San Francisco, Walnut Creek, Orange County, Los Angeles, and Anchorage, Alaska. For more information, visit
www.mma-west.com, or call 800.321.4696.
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